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oh, next week, Bed*to UBf 
Wllh Ik* Monrt Clab at Inlac; 
IT! m*n**e. dear, to so. 

Jea, lorera m • nslnaeet 
CteomkrouhltlMriw la«talgbt-. -•'" 
A noUUire, like Bsaaa-s; .. 
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Bow, cudrraeatfctkeeti*. 
Do giria contrive to bear lt-v 
TMnnroviag AimtotMr ' 
Foor George, thifooM fellow, 
Sena to storm aifil flint. 
And fcnraedqntte green and yellows a 
1 hate tkit sort of thing. 
Wow, Nod is always qnlefc 
I tUnk Ua COOL gray tyejLi 
Wovid atill aa In*h riut, 
Or make a regiment fly. 
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Bat what's so vtrv fanny • -<*! t 
Abovt Mm—Rod, I niton—* * 
Bo hara't any money; 
I beard from Clarence Green 
J tut bow be4s situated— 
Keep* books for Webb & Win, 
Ah, well -thoee things are fated I 
George owns a million, square. 
Tea. dear. Fate trims the cornets,' 
Rough-hew them a* we may I 
We can't go clad like mourners, 

. Qrweep the livelong day. 
* |Hrt, oh, don't breathe it, 
TO marry Ned, yon see 
Without, one single pennjj-' • * ' 
If only be loved me 1 
Afct well—well—well that^s folly, 
'Jot sometimes, Jen, I've thought, . 
Be. too, seemed melancholy; 
Qalck glances that X ve caught, ^ 
Looked full of speechless sadness— " -
There goes a silly tear, 
To b'ol rhe page—what madness! 
GooU-bye, pet, George Is here. ? 
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Ho won't stand too ranch nonsense. "•$. ' 
The crepe comet* mil vard wide. p&l • tifti* 

• Don't get the buff. It fa(h»» so; 
Hare train and t-p it-np p»cqae, ? 
For organdie* are maae *0. 

; __ My heart aches Love to Jack. 
^ Ainff* d$ Ver* in ScHbner'i HopJMp. 
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FAMOUS AUTOMATA. 

sg Though the ancients were deficient In 
ip, mechanical skill, some of the accounts 

;V handed down to us seem to show that au-
«.|j tomata existed from the remotest ages. 
3 Homer says that the tripods made by Vul-

can for the banqueting hall of the gods 
5} were self-moving, advancing of their own 

, accord to the table, and then returning to 
jiJ their stations. Aristotle mentions auto-

matin tripods, and Apollonius, of Tyana, 
• ;j saw such in India. The half-fabulous 

Dtcdalus is said to have constructed ma
chines that imitated tbe motions of the 

, J human body. Callistratus, the tutor of 
• >! Demosthenes, says ihese automata were 

moved by mechanism. Aristotle speaks 
. S| of a wooaen Venus which moved about in 
.J consequence of being loaded with quick-

silver. Automata or this description are 
_ said to be still found in China. Archytas 

s* 1 ot Tarentum (B. C. 400) is said by Aulus 
i-H Oellias, on the authority of Favorinus, to 

have constructed a wocden pigeon which 
;» wag capable of flying. After alighting it 

could not resume its flight. 
- A curious water-clock, presented to the 
" Emperor Charlemagne by the Caliph 
•y,: Haroun-al-Rascliid, deserves mention, as 

' one of the earliest—if not the earliest— 
; pieces of modern mechanism. There were 

S0& twfelve small windows in the dial-plate, to 
correspond with the division of the day 

_ into hours. The hours were struck by the 
successive opening of the wiudows, and 

• the falling therefrom of metallic balls up-
on a brazen bell. At twelve o'clock 

"I twelve little knights mounted on horseback 
< , came out at the same instant, and after 

t parading- around the dial, shut all tbe 
':!'r windows, and returned to their places. 
,i John Mullcr, or Regiomontanns, is 

,-;.J credited with having constructed an suto-
: 3 matic eaj^le, which, on the visit of the 

;• Emperor Maximilian to Nuremberg in 
- I 1470, flew out to meet His Majesty, and, 

* after having done so at some distance from 
< • the city, returned and perched upon the 

K**>- Whea the Emperor approacaed, 
the eagle stretched out its wings, and sa-

] „ . luted him by bending its body. This 

I.' story Beckman is inclined to doubt, and 
yet it seems to be well vouched for. MulJ-

• ' er was also reported to have made an iron 
fly, which, at an entertainment given by 
him to some friends, flew from its master's 

!

hand, and, after performing a considera-
-- ble round, returned again to him. 

_•; A toy manufacturea by AI. Cannes for 
Louis XIV., when a child, was greatly 

•* and deservedly admired. It consisted of 
. s, a small coach, which was drawn by two 

!

" horses. A lady is seated in the vehicle, 
* \ and' a coachman, footman and page occu-

Py their accustomed places. The ma-
,; J chine was placed at the end of a long ta-

\% We, the coachman cracked his whip, and 
the horses instantly started off, their legs 

• V" moving in a natural manner, and dragged 
1 the coach after them. When it reached 
1| the opjposite edge of the table, the vehicle 

' > turned sharply, and moved along that 
ed*e. As soon as it arrived at the place 

^ opposite the King's seat, the coach 
'• stopped; the page descended and opened 

, j. the door; the lady alighted, and, with a 
- courtesy, presented to the King a petition 

which she held in her hand. After wait-
ing some time, she again courtesied, and 

t»iS re-entered the carriage. After the page 
•& Ssi had closed the door, and resumed his 

"f|j place.behind, the coachman whipped his 
^ none* and drove on. Tbe footman, who 
i had previously alighted, ran after the car-
, riage, and jumped up behind, in hisform-

* er place. 
In 1788 the famous Vancanson com-

pleted his flute-player. It produced a 
peat sensation wherever it was exhibited. 

/ The French 1avantt received tliia auto
maton with great suspicion, evidently 
fearing that a living performer was con-
cealed within the figure. Vaucanson soon 
disabraed them of this notion, as he 
exhibited and explained the whole of 

.- the mechanism to a committee of 
the Paris Academy of Sciences. This 

j-' } learned body, under whose auspices 
j'-;~ i the inventor published an account of 
' . jhii construction in 1738, became en-
' thusiastic over the ingenuity displayed 

: " in this mechanism, and even went so'far 
S as to sav that " the machinery employed 

for proaocing the sounds of the flute per-
^ formed in the most exact manner the very 

^operations of the most expert flute-player, 
^ and that tbe mechanism had imitated the 
i effects produced and the means employed 
•3by Nature with an accuracy exceeding all 
^expectation." The body of the lfute-
^player was about five and one-half feet 
•ihini, and was placed on a pedestal four 
4ana one-half feet high by three and one-
„.half feet wide. Nine pair of bellows, 
-which weremade to blow in succession 

the rotation of a sled a^ia, by means 
>01 clock-work, supplied the necessary 
^wind. Three tubea aseended through the 
•*bodr of the flcore, and teifninatcd in three 
^ Maul reservoirs intto trunk. Three pairs 

- „of bellows discharged their wind into 
- each of these tubes. The reservoirs 
^became united so that the whole volume 

;''3Sof wind rushed up the throat and into the 
" smooth, which was terminated by two 

inull lips. In the cavity of the mouth 
^there was a small, movable tongue, for 
•preventing and peniiitting the wind to 
-pass &roogh the lips, which had the 
power of opesiog more or less, and ot ad-
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with which to beat uie tambourine m a 
accompanimect The flageriet hMooly 
three holH, aad OM vdstjr «f its t«M»' 
depends principally on sjttoper variation 
of the force of the wind ud on IfcediSer-
"ft demes in which the priipes are 
covered, lliese variationa is the force of 
the wind had to be gtf«a with % rapiditr 
Which tbe ear can scarcely follow, smith* 
-articulation of the tonne was required 
for tbe quickest notes, otherwise the effect 
was far from agreeable. As the human 
tongue is not capable of giving the requi
site articulations to a rapid aucceieion ot 
notes, and generally •ton over ooe-half 

j-^of them, the automaton was thus able to 
.excel the best performers, as It played 
pouiplete airs with die articulations of the 
tonjrue at every note" (Brewster). No de
ft ri ption of the machinery by which the 
movements of the " pipe-aad-tabor-play 
er" were produced was published at the 
time, but there is little question that it 
was similar to that of the flute-player. 

Famous as were these automata, and in
genious as was their construction, they 
were compelled to yield in both respects 
to the automaton "duck," of the same 
mechanician. According to Lobat, Gen. 
Degennes, in the early part of the 
eighteenth century, "constructed a peacock 
Which could walk about as if alive, pick 
up grains of corn from the ground, dieest 
them as if they had been submitted to~the 
action of the stomach, and afterward dis
charge tliein in an altered form." Possi
bly this automaton may have suggested to 
Vaucanson tbe construction which was 
perhaps the most wonderful piece of 
mechanism ever made. Brewster thus de
scribes the duck: " it executed accurately 
iull its movements and gestures; it ate and 
drank with avidity, performed all the 
quick motions of the head and throat 
which are peculiar to the living animal, 
and, like it, it muddled the water which it 
drank with its bill. It produced, also, the 
sound, of quacking in the most natural 
'manner. In the anatomical structure of 
the duck the artist exhibited the highest 
Skill. Every bone in the real duck had its 
representative in tbe automaton, and its 
wings were anatomically correct. Every 
Cavity, apophysis and curvature was imi
tated, and each bone executed -its proper 
movements. When corn was thrown 
down' before it, the duck stretched out its 
cecl; to pick it up, swallowed it, digested 
it, and discharged it in a digested condi
tion. The process of digestion was effect
ed by chemical solution, and the food so 
digested was conveyed away in tubes to 
the place of its discharge." This famous 
" duck" was the wonder and admiration 
of Europe for years. 

Bohn, the well-known London publish
er, had in his possession about thirty 
years ago a median ical bird-cage, which 
was said to have been made by Vaucau-
son. 'I li'is cage contained two iiull-tincUea 
wlifch wheeled about on a perch, fluttered 
their wings, moved their beaks, and emit
ted musical sounds in imitation of the 
natural note of that species. A fountain, 
construc'cd of spiral glass, played in the 
center of the cage. A clock beneath set 
the whole in motion every hour for three 
or four minutes. Vaucanson, while con
structing these automata, formed the de
sign of constructing an automaton to show 
the whole mechanism of the circulation of 
the blood. The mechanician was satisfied 
of the feasibility oi tlie scheme, and Louis 
XV. took a deep interest in its execution. 
As the whole vascular system required to 
be made of clastic gum, it was supposed 
that it could only be done in the country 
ia which the caoutchouc-tree was indigen
ous. It was agreed, therefore, that a 
skilled anatomist should proceed to Guiana 
to superintend the task; but after the 
Kin^f had not only approved of tbe plan, 
but given orders for the voyage, diffi
culties were thrown in his way, and Vau
canson, becoming disgusted, threw up the 
whole scheme. 

The famous Swiss mechanician Le Droz 
constructed two automata which were 
greatly admired—a sheep, which imitated 
perfectly the bleating of that animal; and 
a dog watching a basket of fruit, which, 
when any ot the fruit was taken away, 
never ceased barking till it was replaced. 

Maillurdct constructed a number of 
automata of the most perfect kind. One 
ot these was a steel spider, which exhib
ited all the movements of that animal. It 
ran on a table, always toward the center, 
to prevent it from running oft. The move
ment lasted for three minutes. He also 
constructed a caterpillar, a lizard, a mouse 
and a serpent. The latter opened its 
mouth, hissed and darted out its 
tongue. The singiDg bird of the same 
artist was still more wonderful. "An 
oval box, about three inches long, was 
set up>.n the table, and in at instant the 
lid flew up, and a bird, of the size of the 
humming-bird and of the most beautiful 
plumage^ started from its nest. After 
fluttering its wings, it opened its bill and 
performed four different kinds of the 
most beautiful warbling. It then darted 
down into its nest and the lid closed upon 
it." The moving-power was springs, 
which only continued in action four m5n-

JVMtdag «r receding from the hole of the 
mito. " The motions ol die fingers, lips 
•̂afftoagttafol thi figure were produced oy 

of a iwomif cylinder,' thirty 
1—"j«iid tweaty-on» inches in di-
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ulated the mifciM aftfce seven fingers for 
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Le Droz, a son of the constructor of the 
automaton sheep, constructed a drawing 
automaton. The figure was life-size, ana 
held in its hand a metallic style, with 
which, on the release of a detent, it drew 
upon a card of Dutch vellwn previously 
laid under its hand. On this first card 
were drawn "elegant portraits of the 
King and Queen iacingeach other." Five 
other cards were drawn upon in succes
sion, different subjects appearing upon 
each. Collinson, who saw the automaton 
in operation, remarks that it was curious 
to observe with what precision the figure 
lilted up its pencil in its transition from 
one point of the drawing to another with
out making the slightest mistake. It 
rested when it had completed the draw
ings on each card. Maillardet also con. 
slructed an automaton draughtsman. It is 
a boy kneeling on one knee, and holding a 
pencil in his hand. The drawing-paper 
is adjusted on a brass tablet, and an 
attendant dips the pencil in ink. " Upon 
touching a spring the figure proceeds to 
write, and, when the line is finished, its 
hand returns to dot the »'« and cross tbe 
f'«, when necessary. In this manner it 
executes four beautiful pieces of writing 
in French and English, and three land
scapes, the whole operation occupying 
about one hour." The same, ingenious 
mechanician constructed a magician which 
has some resemblance to Maskelyne's 
Psycho. The magician is seated with a 
wand in one hand and a book iu the other. 
" A number of questions, ready prepared, 
are inscribed on oval medallions, and the 
spectators having chosen anyone of these 
to which he desires an answer, it is placed 
in a drawer that shuts with a spring, until 
the answer is returned. The magician 
then rises from his seat, bows his head, 
describes circles with his wand, and, con
sulting the book as if in deep the ught, 
lifts it toward his face. He then laises 
the wand, and having struck with it the 
wall above his head, two folding-doors fly 
open and display an appropriate answer 
to the question. The doors again close, 
the magician resumes his original posi
tion, and the door opens to return'' the 
medallion." The machinery by which 
this automaton was moved was said by 
the inventor to be very simple, and 
could run about an hour without 
winding up. In that time it could answer 
about fifty questions. If the drawer 
shut without a medallion, the magician 
rose, consolted his took, shook bis head 
and sat down. The folding-doors remained 
shut and the drawer was returned empty. 
If two medallions wen put into the 
drawer, the answer wis to the question on 
the lower one. There were twenty me-
dalltons in all, of thin plates ofbrass ex-
aotly limiiar, and oo some ot them ques
tions were inscribed nu both rides. 
^About forty or fifty years ago, an 1 
bftion known as the " uvisibte CHr!" 
vary popular in Bngland «nd Boofl 
A frtme. consisting otfdnraprigbtpcsts 
connected attop.aod bottom with eras*, 
nils, was placed in • room. Four bent 
wins, proceeding from the top M each of 
the uprights, vim united la a kfad ot 
crown over tMosuter of tfcefraae. FM* 
these win* a (met baU, imo which four 

posed by speaking n£ w one 
tmpetL w*a»&* aasww 1 
with sumcieBt intensity to be 
ear applied to say one ofthesa. 
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, No fntmmum <k deception ever had 
•M&sracHMi m the automaton chess
player, wBich for more than half acen-
tanr astonished and delighted the whole 
(flanM. W chess player was con 
siroctea in 11W by Van Kempeien, a gen
tleman of- Preeborg in Hungary. It was 
exhibited to tfaohsands in Preeburg, Vi
enna and Paris, immediately after its 
completion. In MW-Ti* it wae exhibited 
ia London sod other parts of England. 
After this it feems to have 'fallen out of 
Rpair. In 1819 Xaelzd.ftemechanician, 
overhauled it, and exhibited it in Great 
Britain in that and the following year, 
where "it - excited," says Sir David 
Brewster, " as intense an interest as when 
it was first produced in Germany." The 
chessplayer was a life-sized figure, 
clothed in a Turkish dress, and seated 
behind a large chest or box—somewhat 
resembling a library-desk—three and a 
half ieet MEg, two feet deep, and two and 
a half feet high. The machine ran on 
castors. The chess-player sat on a chair 
fixed to the square chest; his right arm 
rested on tbe table, and in the left he held 
a pipe, which was removed during the 
game, as it was with that hand that be 
made the moves. A chess-board, eighteen 
inches square and bearing the usual num
ber of pieces, was placed before the figure. 
The exhibitor then unlocked four doors, 
two in the front and two in the back-of 
the chest, and held a lighted candle at the 
opening by which to exhibit the machin 
ery, which consisted of levers, wheels, 
cylinders and pinions. The figure was 
also examined, and out of a drawer at the 
bottom and front of the chest a small box 
of counters, a set of chess-men, and a 
cushidh for the automaton's arm, were 
taken. All the doors and drawers were 
then closed and locked—the spectators 
having satisfied themselves that there was 
no place for a concealed person—the ex 
hibitor busied bimself in adjusting the 
mechanism from behind the chest, re
moved tbe pipe from the figure's hand, 
and wound up the machinery. The au
tomaton was then ready for plav, which 
began as soon as au opponent was found 
in the audience. The automaton took the 
first move in all cases. "At every move 
made by the automaton the wheels of the 
machine are heard in action; the figure 
moves its head, and seems to look over 
every part of the chess-board. When it 
gives check to its opponent it shakes its 
head thrice, and only twicewhen it checks 
the queen. It likewise shakes its head 
when a false move is made, replaces its 
adversary's piece on the square Irom 
which it was taken, and takes the next 
move itself. In general, though not al
ways, the automaton wins the game. 
During the progress of the game the ex
hibitor stands near the machine, and 
winds it up like % clock after it has made 
ten or twelve moves. At other times he 
went to a corner of the room, as if to con
sult a small, square box which stood open 
for this purpose." 

Psycho, the whist-player, has not im
proved much upon the automaton chess, 
player invented more than a hundred 
years ago. Van Kempeien never pretend
ed that tbe automaton reallv played the 
game. On the other hand, he distinctly 
said that the eflects of the machine "ap
peared so marvelous only from the bold
ness of the conception, and tlie fortunate 
choice of the methods adopted for illu 
sion." There is now little doubt that i 
person was contained in the cliest who re
ally played the game of chess, and that 
the ostentatious exhibition of the machin
ery was simply to throw the spectator oil 
his guard. 

We have no space to describe Babbage's 
calculating machinc and Jeven's logical 
machine: but before leaving this enter
taining subject, it may not be inappropri
ate to add that automatic constructions 
are not as useless as they seem. As Sir 
David Brewster well says; "Theelements 
of the tumbling puppets were revived ill 
tbe chronometer, ana the shapeless wheel 
which directed the hand of the drawing 
automaton now serves to guide the move 
ments of the tambouring engine. Tho e 
mechanical wonders which one century 
enriched only the conjurerwhoused them, 
contributed in another to augment the 
wealth of the nation; and those automatic 
toys which once amused the vulgar, arc 
now employed in extending the power and 
promoting the civilization of our species." 
—J. D. Bell, in Appleton's Journal for 

The Morphine Han. 

"00-down and see the' Morphine Man' 
in the last cell but one on the left hand 
side," said Mr. Finn, of the Tombs corps, 
this morning, when a Ttlegram man asked 
him if there was anything new. So tiie 
reporter went to the indicated cell, was 
admitted, and found himself alone with 
"the morphine man." A nice-iooking 
young gentleman, although he cowered 
and shivered so upon the bed that it was 
hard to get a square glance at him iu the 
feebie light of the damp apartment. He 
sat on the foot cf tho bed, with a checked 
spread wrapped about him to that extent 
that nothing but his naked feet and his 
head were visible. A youthful face it 
was, with theupper lip shaded by a brown 
nroustache. The hair was parted in the 
middle. Dressed up properly, rejoicing 
in the strength of the manhood which he 
had so sadly wasted, Henry L. Sanford 
would be a handsome individual. So 
thought the reporter, as he stood in the 
cell and saw the shuddering wretch at the 
foot of the bed. 

It was almost impossible at the start to 
obtain any information trom Mr. Sauford. 
be had but one idea, and that was that Le 
must have an injection of morphine or 
die. " Are you the doctor?" was the first 
question he asked, and " Won't you send 
for the doctor?" was the second. His re
quest complied with, something like a 
conversation was indulged in. Mr. San-
ford is in the Tombs, not for using mor
phine, but for stealing, or attempting to 
steal, a black walnut box containing $75 
worth of surgical instruments, which 
were at the time the property of Maurice 
B. Early. The theft, or alleged theft, 
took place on the 14th day of July. San-
ford called at Dr. Early's office. The 
doctor was out. Servant girl knew San-
ford and admitted him. Subsequently 
San ford was arrested with the box in his 
possession. He didn't tell this himself. 
He hardly knew his own name when the 
reporter called, and he certainly didn't 
know 'he name of his accuser. When he 
spoke at all it was in a dreamy, far-away 
style, and tbe remarks he made bad no 
relevancy to the subject in hand. " Please 
do send for the doctor," was the phrase 
he used most lrequently, and that was re
peated two or three times in a minute. 

It was possible, however, to construct 
from his random talk a skeleton account 
of his life. Mr. .Sanford was born in Dis
trict of Columbia, but he has been raised 
In California, where he learned the occu
pation of s druggist. While handling the 
seductive morphine in the way of busi
ness be came to use it. It was only an 
experiment at first, but in a little while it 
became a habit. " I am accustomed to 
taki sixty grains a day," said Mr San-
ford, " ana that is what makes me suffer 
so. My Ood, where is the doctor ?" ban-
ford has been in Philadelphia since he 
came froth California. In this city he 
Itm&atthe Van Dyke House. He is a 
doctor, also, and used to practice in a 
Bohemian way. " But it did no good for 
me to make money," said Mr. Saniord. 
"All I made went for opium and whis
ky. Then people robbed me of eveiy-
thing I had. 1 would fall asleep on the 
stoop of some house, and while in that 
uHOOBSOtOM position my clothes have fre
quently been taken from my_beck." 
" Have I been married? Well, I should 

say »o. I've been married a dozen times. 
Doa*t look astonished—I was a Mormon. 
I livad ltt Salt Lake Oity about three 
years afto^aad had serea wivee. When I 
bsttan liopkmyfavi^tewife with me, 
ISP* w ̂hw tkree children, sad we 
«*ne BUM. .!»«» iM died of typhoid 
WMtaofcittia, and then T ftabod back into 
ifcti habit. I was weaning myself from 
if, bat it is do Me to straggle longer. J 
nppoae I will dle thk time. I certainly 
W tf the do0<* doesn't come.. Great 
Hod, frhere Is hat Why don't they shoot 
•er Death, if H w«n Ridden, would be 

• 
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ctst takatk batora at ana time. But 
Where's the doctor? Shoot me! Shoot 
net" And so he went an until the doctor 
arrived. 
" This is a very sad case," said Dr. 

Breehie, filling his hypodermic syringe 
vtthflM priceless injection and going 
toward Banfoid, who already had his 
nervous arm band. The gold needle-
jxriatsunk under the cuticle, and, as the 
contents of the instrament wen forced 
into the arm, the fierce light in Sanford's 

3'cs paled to a lambent name. " Is that 
1 you have ?" be asked, in the tone of a 

child beggiDg for more candy. " No; we 
have more," Dr. Breckes answered. 
"Thank Heaven!" said the prisoner. 
Thero was an injection in the other arm 
and Mr. Sanford was himself again. He 
stated that the effect would last about five 
houra. 

While he was rubbing his arm compla
cently, and looking at the retreating form 
of the doctor with something like a hun
gry expression, it occurred to Mr. Sanford 
to show the reporter the following letter: 

No. 170 Srnuie St.. Mnw Yobk, July SI. 
This ie to certify that B. U Sanford wa* acder 

ray care iu the Presbyterian Hospital, one year 
ago, for the enreof the "opinm habit'' He «aa 
not cured, and, in my opinion, he caunot be cared 
anie?6 he is committed to some suitable asylum 
for treatment. W. E. Fobrbst, M. 1>. 

When the reporter left the cell Mr. San
ford was asleep, with as placid a smile 
upon his countenance as was ever traced 
on a babv's lips by the touch of an angel's 
wing, fie was in his opium dream, that 
is heaven with its inevitable hell. So we 
left him, satisfied tha'. it would be five or 
six hours before he would wake up to a 
situation of glaring madness and shriek 
out, " My God, where is the doctor?"— 
N. T. 1'digram. 

INCIDENTS AND ACCIBEATS. 

—In the year 1845 the late James Bid-
well, then post-rider from Middletown to 
Saybrook, did errands for the people liv. 
ing on his post-route, deposited their 
money, collected their bills, etc. He de-
posited that year, for a gentleman living 
in a town down the river, in the Middle-
town Savings Bank, the sum of |150. 
The gentleman visited the bank for the 
first time last Tuesday, bringing his bank 
book with the original deposit to have the 
interest added to it. Great was bis sur
prise to find that in thirty-two years it had 
accumulated $875.18 interest, making iu 
all due on his book to May 1, $1,025.18. 
-- Few Haten {Conn.) Pall/idium. 

At Ilighmarket, Lewis County, the six-
year.old daughter of Mrs. Theodore Mark-
ham was left alone in charge of a bs 
In trying to light a lamp to heat milk for 
the baby, the child set her own clothes on 
fire. She started to run out doors, fearing 
the house or baby would be burned; but 
noticing that pieces of her burning clothes 
had dropped on the floor, she carefully 
extinguished them. She finally got outof 
doors and threw herself into a horse-
trougb, putting out the fire. She then re
turned to the house and, as patiently as 
her agony would permit, waited for her 
mother. When Mrs. Markham returned, 
the little one said: " Mother, I saved the 
house, but I shall die." She lived one 
hour and a half after the accident.—Roch
ester (JV. r.) Jiit>reus. 

—A few weeks ago a boy in Lancaster, 
Pa., fell between tlie bumpers of a mov
ing train, but his pantaloons catching on 
some portion of the car he was held sus 
pended over ihe rail without injury until 
the train stopped, when he was released. 
Had the cloth in his trousers been poor 
stuff the lad would have been killed. 
This incident shows the advantage of 
wearing strong clothing. In Lancaster 
County, a few days ago, a man who was 
driving a threshing-machine had one of 

1 the legs 0! his pantaloons caught in the 
couplings and torn completely off. Had 
the cloth been of sterner stuff tbe man 
probably wculd have been killed. The 
morat of this incident is—well, it is so 
plainly and diametrically opposed to the 
first, that it is hardly worth while indicitt-
mg.—NorrutmmPa.) Herald. 

—On Saturday morning a strange acci
dent happened at a small boarding bouse 
at the foot of Union street. A lit.tU? boy, 
a year and a half old, named Jimmie ltus-
sell, walked outof the rear door of the 
bouse, and went in between two build
ings. which are only about nine inches 
apart at one end, and very much less at 
the other, until he wedged himself in so 
that he could not move either way. His 
mother discovered where he was, but 
could not get to him. His sister about 
twelve years old, went up stairs and at
tempted to go down to his assistance; she 
got down so she could reach him, but at 
this point she slipped, and was so fas
tened that it was impossible tor her to 
move. A large crowd congregated, but it 
was found impossible for any one to get 
in between the buildings, and the chil
dren were obliged to remain in their un 
comfortable quarters until a place about 
three feet square had been sawed out of 
the side of the house, whea they were re
leased.—Bangor (Me.) Whig. 

Ridicule and Reform in Spelling. 

Ridicule is a powerful weapon, and it is 
as often used in a bad cause as a good re
volver is. Indeed, the temptation to use it to 
further the ends of injustice is supreme, 
for derision will often serve to discredit 
an experiment or an opinion where logic 
would find no room to stand. Thus we 
see it summoned to promote fraud, hunk-
erism and retrogression. The Cincinnati 
Commercial turns it against the commend
able movemeut to reform the barbarous 
spelling of the English language. Here 
the weapon i*. very effective, and is so 
simple that a child can fire it off. " What 
can be thought ofamodeoffpelling," says 
the facetious Commercial, "in which 'come' 
appears as ' kum,' and 'knowledge' takes 
the form of ' nolej ? ' " And the question-
seems by the querist to be settled, and the 
projected reform overthrown forever. The 
Commercial reproduces some specimens of 
the proposed alphabets, applied to a para
graph, in order to ridicule their grotesque-
ness, and this is aggravated by numerous 
typographical errors, averaging about one 
lor each three words. The effect thus be
comes very ludicrous indeed. 

We are slaves of the eye. Mr. Robert 
Bonner recently said, with the sagacity 
which has given him success, " People 
cannot bear to change their habits sudden
ly. For one issue of a paper to look dif
ferently from the preceding issue offends 
the readers—it seems like an intrusion 
and an insult, and lliey resent it. Why, 
sir, I wouldn't change the title of one of 
the departments of the Ledger, even for a 
better one, for $1,000." This characteris
tic of the human mind is the chief foe of 
all improvements and all reforms, but pre
eminently is it an obstruction to the pho
netic reform, which appeals to the preju-
dices of the conservative eve. The abom
inable and unreasonable "phthisic" 
seems at sight better than "tizik," though 
the former is wildly wrong and the latter 
precisely right. But if it is true, and it 
certainly seems to be, that if the language 
were spelled as it is pronounced, every 
child would save a year now wasted on 
spelling, to apply it to valuable acquire
ments; and if it is true that the State 
would save half the money now spent on 
primary education, is it not worth thinking 
about ? And is it quite the thing for intel
ligent journals to befog their readers by 
ridiculing it V—N. Y. Graphic. 

A Uvely Adventure with a Bear. 

On -fhursday last a young man named 
McDonald, belonging to Gay's River, had 
a narrow escape from being devoured by a 
bear in the woods near his home. He was 
walking through the woods, when he heard 
a rustling sound bchiDd him. Turning 
around he saw a large-sized she bear com
ing toward him. He had just time to 
spring for the nearest tree anil climb up it. 
Tbe bear sprang at him, and ca'ching one 
of his feet with her paw, tore off the shoe 
and stocking and badly lacerated the flesh. 
McDonald managed to crawl out on a 
limb, whither the bear attempted to follow, 
but the limb was too narrow. Foiled of 
its prey tbe bear tore savagely at tbe bark 
on tha limb, while McDonald, holding on 
by hi* hands, screamed lustily for help. 
A man near by, hearing his eries, ap-

"tcftsd just as the bear' dropped from 
the tree. McDonald called out to the new
comer to look out for tha bear, and at that 
moment the savage animal rushed at the 
man, Vfto nimbly climbed into the same 
tree, followed by the bear. The new-com-
«fi«nly safety was to gel oat on the same 
limb at McDonald, and the bear, too, 
crawled oat Under the weight tha limb 
broke, and bear and men fell a distance of 

feet Fortunately the bear 
fay the fall, and the me», 

badly shaken, wen able to get 
Obtaining arms, which they wen 
without, they retained to the place, 
bear could not be ftmnd.—Cham-
< fm.) HtraUL 

HUME, Fill ABfD QARBEH. 

—If you wish to know how much hay 
there is ia a certain mow in a barn, ascer
tain the number of cubic feet, and divide 
by 500, the bomber of cubic feet of set
tled h» it takes to make a ton.—/mm 
State Mtgitttr. 

—To make beef tomato pie, take cold 
roast beef cut in thin slices; ripe toma
toes peeled and sliced. Line a deep dish 
with A light biscuit crust; put a layer of 
beef, then a layer oi tomatoes; salt, but
ter and pepper to taste, and so on until the 
dish is nearly full; put on the top crust, 
cutting a gash in the center. Bake two 
hours in a slow oven. 

—To make cocoanot cake, take two ta
blespoon fuls of butter (white if you have 
it) worked to a cream; one cup of sugar; 
one-half cup of sweet milk; whites of 
three eggs beaten to a froth; two and one-
half teaspoonfuls baking powder in two 
cups rounded full of sifted flour; bake in 
three pic tins lined with greased white 
paper. Mix some prepared coco&nut in 
soft frosting and spread between the lay
ers ; frost the top, then sprinkle cocoanut 
over it.—Rural New Yorker. 

—Many who like tomatoes prefer them 
most of all in a raw state, as salad, served 
with various combinations of vinegar, oil 
and mustard—some using only a little 
vinegar, others using no vinegar, but a 
combination of oil and mustard. A great 
improvement on any of these is made by 
using the juice of a lemon only; in this 
way good tomatoes, skinned by putting 
them in scaldidg water for a minute, al
lowed to cool, cut into slices and a good 
lemon squeezed over them, form one of 
the most grateful and wholesome dishes 
obtainable in summer:—London Garden. 

—All private growers should learn how 
to propagate cuttings, for there is not more 
pleasant work connected with gardening. 
Most commercial gardeners and florists 
seem to want to throw a mystery about the 
practice of propagating from cuttings as 
thounh it was a difficult operation, and 
would be likely to injure their business if 
generally known. But there is no danger 
of that. The best way for amateurs is 
simply to make a box or frame of any de-
sired size, set it in a shady place, put in 
two or three inches of clean river sand, 
insert the cuttings therein, water them 
them well, and cover with glass. There 
is the mystery of propagating in a nut
shell.—A. M. Purdy. 

—As much, if not more, depends on 
the.manner of killing poultry as in the 
dressing to have it look fit for market. 
Too much caution cannot be used in this 
branch of the business. One mode ot 
killing fowls (instead of wringing the 
necks, which we deprecate) is to cut their 
heads off with a single blow of a sharp ax, 
hang them up by the legs and allow tliem 
to bleed freely, and pluck their feathers 
immediately—while warm. The French 
mode, which is highly commended, we 
think far the best, as it causes instant 
death without pain or disfigurement, and 
is simply done by opening the beak of the 
fowl, and with a sharp-pointed and nar-
row-bladed knife, making an incision at 
the back of the roof of the mouth, which 
will divide the vertebr® and cause imme
diate death, after which hang the towl up 
by the legs till the bleeding ceases, and 
pick it while warm, if you desire the 
feathers to be removed. With a little 
care the skin of the fowl does not become 
as torn and ragged as it does in the old 
fashioned way of scalding, Another 
thing, the flesh presents a better and more 
natural appearance when uot scalded.— 
Rural Kf* Yorker. 

fim varieties. A watering of dilute 
ffijiiSl manurs Irater, occasionally during 
summer, will increase the bloom wonder
fully. 

If you cannot sow this summer, then 
prepare a rough, butt early in the spring, 
say the middle of March, to be covered 
with glasa. This ia called a cold frame, 
since no nianun ia used for bottom heat. 
In the bed so prepared, sow the seeds 
pretty thin, in drills four inches apart, 
and transplant as before directed. Thus 
yon may get bloom about the last of June 
or first of July, and thenceforward through 
the season. In winter protect as directed 
above, and yov will have a mass of blos
soms that will give the greatest satisfac
tion. 

The same plan may be pursued with 
scented violets. We have received no 
more satisfaction all summer than from a 
bed of pansies and violets so treated, un
less it may have been from a bed oi month
ly roses, that were heeled in last fall in a 
cold frame, protected from hard frost and 
transplanted to the border this spring. If 
we only come to appreciate how little 
trouble it is to have flowers of the easier-
grown sorts, we will then come also to 
appreciate their beauty more and more. 
No homestead should be without these 
most lovely of God's vegetable gifts to 
man.—Prairie Farmer. • 

woman was seated behind a sUMr , 
> is wHob then wm • sSjjB; 

. George enapeii, of Greenfield, 
0̂i%7y«y»0l<UlJie first ?J»si-
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le went through with bis family 
invitation of $9 railroad sua-

Training (Mk. 

The younger the education of any ani
mal commences the easier will its training 
be, and its habits more certainly fixed. A 
horse learns the greater part of his good 
orefil habits before he is three years old; 
for this reason, he should be well broken 
before lie arrives at that age. At the age 
of one mouth, put ou a leather or web 
halcer, without the hitching strap and let 
it remain on, and you can have control 
over him, when you wish to handle him 
To lead or tie him, have a leather strap 
with a buckle or clasp on one end, to 
fasten in the halter ring. A rope should 
never be tied around the neck. After be. 
coming somewhat accustomed to the 
ha'ter and to being led, etc., tie him be 
side his dam at feeding time, observing 
him to prevent him pulling back at the 
halter. By kind, firm treatment, you can 
accomplish more than by abuse of any 
kind to either dam or colt. At the end of 
six or seven months the colt should be 
weaned, using care to keep him out ot 
sight and hearing of the dam for several 
weeks. Give him plenty of clean bay and 
a few biuised oats, or chopped carrots, 
also fresh water daily—increase his feed 
as he increases in size—strong feed and 
good shelter will facilitate the forming of 
bone and muscle upon which his future 
usefulness depends. A feed of cut straw 
and chopped stuff several times a week 
will tend to keep his system cool and pre 
vent the lampas; should they appear, soft 
feed and an occasional bran ma"h should 
be given until the lampas disappear. 

During winter nights, and on stormy 
days at any season, the colt should have 
shelter. A loose box or stable, in which 
he can lie down without tying, is best; a 
good wide stall, well lighted, drained 
and ventilated. For tying, the best plan 
is to have a staple and ring attached to the 
manger; pass the halter-strap through the 
ring and tie a small weight, heavy enough 
to keep the strap always tight. The strap 
should be long enough for the colt to lie 
down with his head fiat on the floor. The 
stall should be well littered at night and 
perfectly clean through the day. The lit
ter should be thrown out of the stable in 
the morning, to dry before using at night. 
A frequent sprinkle of the floor with some 
good deodorizer will absorb and destroy 
noxious gases and prevent their injurious 
effects to the eyes and lungs. By frequent
ly putting on the harness, or saddle and 
bridle, and letting them remain for half 
an hour, the colt soon becomes accustomed 
to them. It is better to train him to use 
without blinders on the bridle, and with
out check-rain. At the age of three, the 
colt may be trained to li§ht work for a few 
hours a day, though it is better to wait a 
tew months longer. The subsequent train
ing depends upon the use the horse is in
tended for; many colts are spoilt in break
ing, that is, they are not half subdued, 
hence they come up unsafe for the family 
and should be placed in the army, or some 
place where they cannot play off their 
pranks on the unsuspecting farmer or his 
family.—J. L. Meney, in Kanta* Farmer. 

Pansies. 

The old-fashioned heartsease or pansy 
hss, of late years become' so improved in 
size, variety of color, delicacy of tints and 
curious coloring, that they have got to be 
much sought after by all classes. Indeed, 
the ease with whidh they may be propa
gated has enabled florists to sell them so 
cheap as to be within the reach of every 
lover of flowers. As cheap, however, as 
they are sold in cities, they are not there
by available to those who live far removed 
from urban life; and cheaply as they may 
be bought of florists, they may be raised 
still cheaper from seed. 

It is true, named varieties originally se
lected from seedlings, cannot be had ex
cept from florists, who, from hundreds of 
plants select a few which they consider 
worthy of propagation from cuttings; 
still, the amateur may do the same with 
choice seedlings, and thus propagate them 
indefinitely. All that ij necessary is to 
fill a pan half full of sharp sand, wet it 
thoroughly, stick in the cnttings pretty 
thick—the thicker the better so they do 
not touch—cover the whole with a light 
of glass, and keep the sand thoroughly 
moist, tolerably warm—wy at a tempera
ture oi stout 60 degrees Fahrenheit—and 
shaded, and they win root nicely. When 
they have made roots lfklf an inch in 
length, put them in a rich, light, friable 
soil, say one-quarter sharp sand, one-half 
good garden soil aid one-quarter thor
oughly rotted leaf mold, well sifted to
gether, or, if intended for the border, 
place them then directly, water at the 
roots, draw dry earth over the watering, 
and shade them for a few days..' 

But it in of raiaing them from seed that 
we wish man particularly to speak now. 
The seed should be sown immediately— 
the middle el August ia preferable—on a 
rich, well-drained bonier; water and sift 
over them oae-quaiter inch ot friable soil. 
If the soil ia not rich, ilmast baaude so, 
and if sandy, well-rotted cow manun 
shaold be aJaed to make the s6tl pretty 
firm. Aaarnm sa the plsnts h*ve made 
three or four lama, transplant to ten ot 
twelve inchea apart, leaving eaoogh la 
the original had, to stand thia distance 
from each other. As aeoi as the winter 
aeta fat cover with, aa tepkof fmf mold, 
and war all a good mukhof eoahe liner. 
In the spring rnasovs t|a covsr;' " " 
and the pjaata i ~ 
leaf moM, oft; 
•easta. M~ 
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Uiant Trees In California. 

California's Sequoia forest, composed 
ot trees fabulous in dimensions, does not 
a'ppear in danger of extinction by any 
oUer means than the fire and tlie 
There are already half a dozen mills at 
work in the forests, and probably 10,000, 
000 feet of lumber are annually cut from 
the Sequoia, and half as much more is 
destroyed from fires, the greater part of 
which are kindled by reckless sheep herd
ers. The Seauoia has a wonderful power 
of perpetuation. It crowds out the fir 
and sugar pine, and takes possession of a 
given area to the exclusion of all other 
large trees, or rather it dwarfs and subor
dinates all others, so that they cannot im
pede its growth, aud the wonder is that 
this belt has only extended about 150 miles 
in length, and is nowhere more than a 
few miles wide. The average diameter 
of the Sequoia is found to be about 20 feet, 
and the height about 275 feet, although 
specimens 35 feet in diameter and 300 feet 
in height are not rare. Occasionally a 
tree is found of 30 feet diameter; and one 
stump was found measuring 35 feet and 8 
inches within the bark, at a distance of 
feet from the ground. This tree must 
have had a diameter when standing of 
about 43 feet, as the bark could not have 
been less than 2 feet in thickness. The 
trees are kept well together; rarely is a 
straggler found more than a mile from 
the main body. There are no old monu
mental trees beyond well-defined bounda 
ries, although the Sequoia must have a 
longevity exceeding 3,000 years. The an
tiquity of the Isequoia is inferred by Muir 
as antedating the post-glacial era, because 
three remarkable gaps were found in the 
Sequoia forests where all the conditions of 
soil and climate seemed favorable to the 
growth of this tree. The first of these re 
markable gaps occurs in the San Joaquin 
and Kings River basins, a gap nearly 40 
miles wide, exactly in the pathway of a 
vast met- tie glace which once poured its 
frozen fluid down on the plain. The sec 
ond gap is found in the pathway of an an-
cicnt glacier in the valleys of the Kern 
and Kings Rivers; and the third is found 
in the alley of the Merced. If these 
glaciers plowed theirway through Sequoia 
forests, or if they scooped out tbe soil so 
that for thousands of years there could be 
no hold for such a tree, these gaps would 
be accounted for in a satisfactoiy way.. 
San Francisco (Cal.) Bulletin. 

Mr. Tompkins' Bad Umbrella Joke. 

In the attempt to impose upon a stran 
ger, you never know who has the best of 
it till he goes away. Mr. Tompkins 
skipped into bis club-rooia one evening 
in a state of extravagant hilarity. 

"Ha, ha, ha—ho, ho, he-e-e!" he 
laughed, holdinghis sides. " Oh, it 
so good. You see, this shower caught me 
just as I was coming down Beacon street 
opposite the Athenreum, and I had time 
to dodge up into a portico before 
struck hard. I had not more than fairly 
got eusconsed when I saw a man coming 
aown the street under a very large um 
brella—just my style and my need for the 
occasion. Thinks I to myself, like a 
flash, I must get under that umbrella. So, 
as he came along, I slipped down and 
caught his arm. 

" ' My dear fellow,' said I, as though I 
had known him tor years, 1 you're along 
in just the nick of time. And, do vou 
know, I was thinking of you this after
noon, and wondering where you were, 
intended to tell you about that horse of 
Tom Hapgood's.' 

"And then I rattled on. When we 
struck into Tremont street I found him 
going just my way—and so down Brom 
neld into Washington; and hen right 
by our club-liouae door; and I kept my 
tongue running the whole distance with 
out giving him a chance to put in a word 
edgeways. Oh, what a sell I And I kept 
as dry as a cracker. Upon my soul, I 
think he gave me more of the ' brella than 
he took to himself. I know he did. And 
of course he thinks that I was tbe victim 
of a great mistake—and he always wil 
think so. I declare, I almost wanted to 
invite him in when I iound myself at our 
door, but I thought I wouldn't. I only 
bid him good-night and thanked him, and 
then dodged in, dry and snug. Aha! I call 
it a pretty good dodge all through. It 
takes brass to do such a thing, but 1 flatter 
myself I did that pretty well. And, now, 
who's for a game ?" 

With this Tompkins put his hand to his 
watch-pocket, it being a cherished habit ot 
his to consult that magnificent gold re
peater whenever he was about to com. 
mence a new move. A gasp broke from 
his lips, and he turned suddenly pale. 
His watch was gone! He put his hand 
upon his hip-pocket, where he carried his 
purse, and that was also empty. 

With a groan that came from the very 
depths of his heart, Tompkins sank down 
into a great stuffed chair, and stared va
cantly at a picture on the wall—stared as 
though he were looking through and be
yond the picture on the wall upon a 
young, well-dressed, accommodating man 
upon the sidewalk, carrying a big um
brella I 

Alas, poor Tompkins 1 He hsd, by the 
merest chance in the world, picked up an 
accomplished pickpocket under that um 
brella; and he did not now wonder that the 
man had patiently listened, and willingly 
given up more than half of his protecting 
canopy.—If. Y. Ledger. 

The Duke of Wellington's Ferll«aa Nap. 

Self-reliance may be carried too far, and 
self-reliant great men are often very diffi
cult to take care of in old age, when their 
habits have survived their strength. 

The late Duke of Wellington was accus
tomed, during the latter years of his life, 
to drive himself about in a curricle, a 
habit which caused his family considera
ble uneasiness since, from his incressing 
years and failing vision, it seemed prof 
able that he would meet with some acci
dent. 

The Duke's well-known character, how
ever, was such that nobody dared to hint 
such a thing to him, and all tbe round 
about methods taken to induce him to 
abandon his charioteering having failed, 
he was left to enjoy its pleasures at peace. 

What rendered this so extremely dan
gerous was his habit of going ofl sudden
ly to sleep, which brought him so many 
hairbreadth escapes that, at last, it was 
arranged for some member of the family 
to accompany him whenever he could do 
so without awakening his suspicions. 

One day his second son, Lord Charles, 
contrived to be honored with the perilous 
invitation. After driving a certain dis
tance along the road, the Duke went off 
into a nap, and one of the nina fell from 
hia hands, While he kept hold of the oth
er, still feeling the horses' months with it. 
Tie reSoIt was that the aiimals were grad
ually edged toward a deep and steep ra
vine whicL bordered the road. 

Xiord Charles, watched things mean
time, and pnyed that his father might, 
ia! he lud done many times before, awake 
in timet <• prevent the else inevitable 
smash. The Duke, however, continned 
to nod and to pull, nntil at last, as tha 
huisw m on the very edge of the ditch • 
Lord Charles seiaed the faoen rein, and 
giving to a pluck, pttlled them short 
round Into the nad aî ia. Withaaharp 
tarn tke DMke hwoke, aad teekgltonia 
inhiaaoD^hand,asked angrily, "What 
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Religious Reading. 

TBS PASTOR'S REYXRIB-

Turn pastor site tn hto chair. 
With tbe Bible upon kte knee. „ 

From gold to purple the dotds intno w««t 
Are fihanr*wg momently; 

Tho shadowsue in tbe •alioys below. 
And hide In the cnrtaia'J fold; 

the page grows dimwhereon be renos, 
" I remember the days ot old. 

u jjqj clear nor dark,1' as tbe Scriptnw saith» 
The pastor> memoriea are; 

No day ***** I* gone waa shadowless. 
No night was without its star; 

But mingled bitter and sweet hath been 
The portion of his cup: ... 

" Tbe band that in love hath smitten, ho saith, 
" In love hath bound as np/' 

Fleet flies hi? thought over many » icli 4 
Of stnbble and mow and bloom. ,< , 

Andnow it trip* through a festival. 
An A now it halts at a tomb; 

Toting faces entile in hfs reverie 
Of tWe 1 hat are younc no more. 

And voices are heard that only come 
With the winds from a far-off shore. 

He thinks of the day when flrst with ftW, 
And faltering lip-*, he stood 

To speak iu tbe »acrvd place tbe Worn 
To the waiting multitude; 

He walk? apniu to the house of Ooa, 
With the voice 01 joy aud praise, , 

With many who>e feet long time have praeeeo 
Heaven's cafe and bla^sea ways. 

He enters acain the homes of tofl 4, 1 
And joins in the homely chat; 

- - ^hop of the ajrtii 
the Manter sat, 

_ j lire aud the rich man s feast. 
" But who to-day are the poor, 
And who are the rich> A*k Him who keeps 

Hie treasures that ever endure. 

Usee more the grten and the grove renoond 
With the merry children'* dlu; 

He hear*- their nhout at tbe Christmas tide. 
When Santa Clau* stalks in. 

Once more he lifts while the camp-fire rotFS 
On tbe distaut wountaiu ?ide. 

Or, proving,apoftlestiip, plies the brook 
Where the fierce young troutlings hide. 

Andnow be beholds the wedding train 
the altar slowly move. 

And the nolemn Aord* are said that seal 
The sacraineut of love; 

Anon at the font he meets once more 
Hie treniuloui? youthful pair, 

With a white-robed cherub crowingiepQM 
To the cousecratiu^ prayer. 

By the couch of pain he kneels, again * 
Again, the thio hand lies 

Cold in hi* palm, while tbe last far look 
Steals iuto the steadfast eyes; 

And now the burden of hearts that break 
Lies heavy upon bis own— & - ..7 

Tbe wid- >w's woe and tbe orphan's cry. 
And the desolate mother's moan. 

80 blithe and glad, so heavy and sad« 
Are the day* that are no mure. 

So mournfully *weet are the pounds that float 
With the winds from a far off shore. 

For the pas 
word 

That Is given him to keep— 
"Rejoice with them that do rejoice. 

And weep with them that weep." 

It is not in vain that he has trod 
This lonely aud toilsome way. 

It Is n t in vain that he ha* wrought 
In tbe vineyard all the day; 

For the soul thai pives in the soul that liree, 
And bearing another'* load 

Dothli^hteu yuur own. aud shorten the way, 
And brighten the homeward road. 

—Bev, Washington Gtaddtny in Iiarper'9 JTo?* 
zinefor September. 

*2% 

_ *onu« who ihall ect 
**llWiiMflMlir nlaHoneSi 

"Who went about dota 
did not flee to the sob^ 

haa learned what meaneth the 

Sunday-School Lessons. 

THIRD QCABTKB, 1877. 
Bept. 9—Paul at EphesuH Acta 19: 1-12 
Sept. 16—Power of the Word.... ..Acta 19:17-28 
Sept. 33—Paul at Miletus Acta 20:17-32 
Sept 30—Keriew, or lewon selected by the school. 

BeanUfnl Ulnstration. 

There are ponds in the woods of the 
North whose waters are so clear, and 
whose bottoms are 90 clean, that they can 
with truth, be called great pools. I have 
gone to tliem every year, not to fish iD 
them, not to hunt their shores, but simply 
to gaze into them. I have gone to them 
by day, to see the mountains in them; to 
see the sun and sky and the white clouds 
—the trees on tbe borders, and the flecked 
rocks that line their banks. I have eone 
to them at night to see the stars and the 
moon, and the dark blue mystery of the 
firmament when the brightness of its ceru
lean grleam as it glistens at noonday was 
tempered and bhaded to a sober and more 
grateful tone. And in these pools—these 
£reat pier-glass mirrors of Nature—lean
ing over the sides of my boat, I have seer 
the world and sky stand out with a 9plen. 
dor, a beauty, a suggestiveness of appear
ance, that the open vision of the day 
could not bring us. 

The New Testament is such M>ool| in 
the spiritual world, friends. The great 
mountain-like truths of God's being and 
conduct; the evergreen growths of His 
daily providences,- the sober but majestic 
fulfillments ofthe old prophecies; the star 
like facts of life; the blue dome of the 
destiny of the race; yea, and the cloud
like passages of His eternal decrees, lifted 
high above human analysis, moved on bv 
invisib.'e currents of His ordering—afl 
these are reflected from the pure depth, 
of the teachings of Jesus. And all these 
you can see, I can see, all men can see, if 
they will but contemplate with earnest, 
prayerful, soul-seeking vision the Sayings 
•f the Son of Man.—Set. W. if. H. Mur-

" One. two. three, , 
1 hebumbiu bee^.- :t The rooftere ; 

. And awsjr I g ,, 
followed by the souse att*W«u<1er 
(we did not notice contradu-t..,n, .n terms 
in those days), as the descent was made 
into the big bay of clover and timothy be
neath. And what fun it was *he° *Ke 

and John had gone out after another load, 
to " tread down" its fragrant billows and 
catch grasshoppers and make 
you molasses" before you d let them go. 
Maybe you're ashamed of it all now, big, 
haiiy man that you are, and won t ac
knowledge that you got tired and fell 
asleep to the chirp of the cricket and the 
song of the katydid just outside m the 
grass, and while watching the sunbeams 
coming in aslant through the holes in the 
roof and wondering why they all turned 
i-nund as they came down, although the 
thinks were square. Perhaps none of you 
care to own, now that you are grown1 up, 
that you ever, on rainy d*ys when the barn 
Was nearly full to the ridge and the swallow 
i.estsalmost within reach.made a pile ot nay 
and climed up on it till you could touch the 
west, and then, notwithstanoing the • Quit, 
tuit, quit-it, quit-it! " of the gentlemanly 
proprietor, who wore a blue swallow-tall 
coat . nd pearly vest every day, and did 
not like your intrusion at all, took out 

something all body, and almost without 
form or comeliness; something with a 
i" peep" in it, but which no more resem-

•1 (bled a bird than a human does an angel. 
-All these and a thousand more kindred 
memories followed that load of hay 
through the street, although it was baled 
aud bound and did not at all resemble the 
tufty jags of thirty years ago. But the 
perfume wits just the same as it must have 
•been when Ruth gleaned after Boaz and 
his reapers, and certainly was when the 
writer "raked after" as the load was 
made from the winrow in tho meadow 
baclf of the barn. Thero was one thing, 
however, which was wanting, aud most 
sadly missed. If in some manner a " bob-
olinK" could have been improvised, or 
there could have been telephoned along with 
that load the " whewty-whew, tinkle-ton-
ale, javy-peevy, calico-breeches, upside-
down, upside-down, hold-slack-six-feet-
sevcn-inches-stand-back-Stephen, ward-a-
link " of his song, so that it could have 
been heard, that load of bay would have 
been worth $100 per ton, just for a keep
sake and as a reminder.— Virginia (Nev.j 
Entcrpri$e. 

Religions Honesty. 

Honesty is a virtue of such great ex
cellence that it is in itself religious, and 
we should be slow and sorry to say of 
any sort of honesty that it is irreligious. 
It may, indeed, exist and be practiced 
by those who are not consciously, not pro
fessedly religious people. They may and 
do pride themselves upon tho exercise of 
an uncompromising honesty in their rela
tions to men and the world, and make of 
this their religion in avowed distinction 
from the professed Christianity of their 
neighbors. In doing this they find net a 
little sanction and sustenance in the 
wretched inconsistencies of church-mem
bers, whose profession is that they are 
sinners saved only by the grace of Christ 
This is a melancholy statement to make, 
but we arc compelled to acknowledge its 
force, and we would fain make use of it to 
" point a moral." 

We proposed in writing the title of 
these observations to strike a blow at the 
" honesty " of many avowedly religious 
people in the immediate sphere of their 
religions life and duty. There is a very 
large number, of which no human census 
takes cognizance, but which is registered 
beyond a doubt, in the Book of Eternity 
—a very large class of church-members 
who maintain in their public and business 
relations a creditable measure of integrity; 
who do not cheat their grocer,their butcher, 
their tailor; who pay their bills with rea
sonable promptness; whodo not repudiate 
their subscriptions—made on *' 'Change," 
or upon the street, or in social gatherings 
—for business or social purposes, who are, 
in the world's code ana estimation, up
right people—and quite on a par with men 
of Ihe world as moralists. Against these 
we have to bring a bill of indictment 
(and we wish we could think and write 
their numbers much fewer than we do)— 
for the utter neglect and subversion of 
their ordinary principles and practices of 
honesty in their dmrch relation». Can it 
be possible, we pause to ask, that these 
persons think their religious profession of 
"salvation by grace," exempts them from 
the claims of morality in their church life 
—while yet binding them in their worldly 
affairs? We'are startled at the question 
we raise—but really it seems to have force. 
Perhaps they do! Perhaps they have so 
luislearned Christ that they think they 
have no need to practice worldly honesty 
in the church, and so their rdigunu hon-
etty is something quite the reverse of what 
they do on the street. 

Are we romancing here, or are there 
really church-members who wonld be in
dignant at the imputation of dishonesty in 
their transactions with men of the world 
but who make nothing of neglecting and 
even of repudiating their church "prom
ises to pay." Their pew-rent is left un
paid for months, their subscriptions to the 
pastor's salary are dishonored, their 
pledges to the Treasurer of the church an 
held to be subject to their caprice. In «ny 
case in which these things result from 
poverty—from mlsfortmte—our words ate 
of no force towsrd then; hot we mean to 
reach thoee cases which afford in their re
ligions aspect of honesty a total contrast 
to their commercial and every-day manner 
ofdeating. 

We would brand soch rtiigitut hon
esty with its true strap. Its infamy ia 
not to be overstated, ana the o| 
it npon honorable men in and outof '" 
ehnrch Is most depldnsbie. It 
- lined** 

•JmwI* H 

fro™ £S£h5£ 
among his fellows, «'**** _ .. , 
itationa; He gave attention Jo ttete W 

tt£rn whS 

2eJrejoiced, ^'^^^"plrit 
ever blooming cbMMjr. TLuL,. 
that was in the Muter ia thw wmcnc«u 
stitutes the most heavenly 
followers: "Love thy l,rot5?'ld that 
thy neighbor as thyself: a» T> 
others should do unto you, do ye even 
wtiift them."—Dt-

Old J078 that Brln* Tears. 

Yesterday a load of 
truckee meadows went past, redolen 
with its perfume, and bringing with it a 
long train of remembrances of ^ 
childhood. That man is to be pitied who, 
in the experiences of a 
number that °f * 
beam in the old-fashioned barn, to the 

READER, 
Tefli—til tt cxareteas on the mind* 
- - hsridns eaervatifur the body aa 

to rid the head of thta foul mat--v are aSietedwtth Catarrh. How Ihe ajstsin agajaet tta further pro* 
~ and broachlal tubea, all phy* 
la a terrible disease, and crlei 

-jMKrKK^Se nreath and undermines the 
* f f"tLSrSVt the body doee not, throurb ita 
ffllKSrSe. carry the poison that to sure to da. "afffffln Msastnc. To purchase Immunity JLWSSS Aan"lMB< ottfeet of all afflicted 

MRFORO'S RADICAL CURE 
1M eoanaetos proof of tlf«Bcacy. ltU alocal It strengthens the syatem 

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE 
T. ui when PTtrr other 

ud found w.ntlnir, this, by lti lmrae. 
SKttleaeUri eaeet, p«K» « one. into (nor, WHICH 

I irSslsslWwm afterward!. 

fc IMtin eostaln* Dr. B.nforJ • Improved Is. 
biKftSEaTud tall direction! (or IU use la alt cue*. ° ForMle br *n wholeule .nd ret.ll draf. 
S2£?iiimrto«tlb. United WEEKS k POT-| s a d  W H o l u a t e  D r u g g U U ,  B »  

The Railway Aft, of Chicago, publish-
es 'a statement of the extent of railway 
building in tlie United States during tbe 
la9t six months, which shows that up to 
July 1, 705% miles of track have been 
laid, as against 680 miles in the same pe
riod in 181G, 400 in 1875 and 650 in 1874 
In every year noted, the track-laying of 
the first six months was from one third to 
one-fifth only of that of the year. This 
points to a mileage of 3,000 miles or mote 
of new track in 1877. 

" Cabpesteb," said a gentleman, find 
ing a lot of nails strewn about the floor, 
"if you do not pick up these nails- they 
will be lost." " No fear," said the man; 
"you will And them all in the bill." 

The Qneen of ihe Oren, 
A brcftkfast-biseuit or tea-roll made "with 

Doolet'6 Yeast Fowdbr is certainly the 
queen of the oven—so light, white and deli
cious. You lift it tcnderlys break it open 
gently, spread it daintily with freeh, sweet 
butter, waiting to be vracious. After break
fasting on biscuits made with Doolet'8 
Yeast Powder, what man would contem
plate suicide or grumble because hia wife 
asked him for money f 

Bfotbert* ftfother*, ftlotliera* 
Don't fail to procure Mils. Winslow's Sooth-

IKO Sykcp for all dittcasonof teething in chil
dren. It relieves the child from pain, cureawind 
eoJif, regulates the bowels, and, by giving relief 
and health to the child, trives rest to the mother. 

THE Ladies will find Kuvgsford'S OSWEGO 
Biuver-GLOSS STARCH far superior to all 
other starches for dressing J aces, linens, 
muslins, and all other fine fabrics. 

HoniANir^ HOP Filu for Fever and Ague. 
They cure at once and are a preventive. 

NATURE'S REMEDY: 

THE &RCAT Blooo PUMTICR 

» « • » »  I  ^ " " M e S ^ i r  Blood Preparation" In my family for saver*) vmm 
and iblDk t̂ ter^rofiirS- fSkJSSf HifroJS 
- *ff®®yons. it cannot be excelled • aad as ablood parlfler andspriiur medicine it is the best 
thing I have ever osed, and I have ased almoat everr-
£*fir ™hJh^S.recoramei,<l" to -J ^ 

f- ATm&SM,<KSfl»fi„,te,lltreet. 
VKOlTim l» »OLP by ALL DKUOQISTS. 

NERVOUS a 
DISEASES. 

wm th> Immediate relief and permanent ewe of 
Action. 

COllll? VOLTAIC PLASTERS 
bv rsllrtnf tb. nerron. force., have provM .ncceH-
ftU vkuTrerj oilier known remedy lia. tailed. 

"Just the Thing." 
rrj^ia. Wciki * porra*: Gentlemen,—Pleas# 

ond enclosed 50 cents, for which send mo two COlj 
L1NS* VOLTAIC PLASTERS. They seem to be Jut 
the thlnrfor nervous complaints, as those who-nse 
them teAMy. I do not nae them but seeing 
roar advertisement, and knowing that some of my 
neighbor* were anArin* from varlout nerTOM an5 tiniai diseases. I prevailed npon tliem to try th« 

0LTAIC PLASTERS, and thus farthry h«\ve proved 
•rr satisfactory. Please send ma your lowunl rates 

bythedoaen. very respectfully, -
yx«STBBXaZao, 0.«Joly30,1876. aW.BOSTW»; 

" I Want-More." 
Vmm. Waxes * Pottxb: Gentlemen, —Vtssss 

aendbymall one dozen COLLIUS' VOLTAlc JPLA8-Tgpfl, The one I sent for did mo «o much goodthat I 
«0£t0«» b«.me. ualng 

Morroomrr, O., May 1,1ST&. 
Sold by all droegliU for 2S «"U. Sent by mall, car£ 

tor aU%'r fS/twefw. t>X WEEKS * KrfXBB, 
Jfroprletor*, Boston. 

PmmImis. Prises. Bonnty and Claims of a11 kinds prompt-. • n t Ir - 1m fk.annlii. / fr l\, f»h link iyeolieeted. Soldiers disabled in the service (thunsrhbut lliftlUr) can get pension ; if dead, the «idow or child c*n 
Mitt. Most pensions can be increased. It discharged for wound*, injuries (rapture), full bount.T i» p«id. Ap. 
ply at once or you will be too lata. Ha?t> had five years' 
VMnt°nLetter* cheerfully answered and full informa
tion ffiren free wbera stamp ia inclosed. Send 10c. for Bounty and Pension Iaws. Pleai»e sire me a trial. 

ArfdrctM K. M. WEEDt'N. fl»M tt«o. III. 
If Ho chirces unless claim Ir allowed and d >14. 

WILHOFTs 

Ajati-Periodlo, 

FEVER'iABM 
mr «fl t an** 

PoiaeitittU o/ Ihe 
A Warranted Cure; 

<3. It. F1NLA Y" & OP.» 
lt>« Orleans, Frlpft, 

IP JUIl ffAl.y. BT ALL DRUGGISTS. 

wtm 
I mm Only Billon*. 

Sellzer Aperient *1.1 r 

ilobUltnted victim or 
onrWrii ti.m of the '-sefritlcs. fieri •' -No; .lison-M'. And rot as 

• Ffer-
Try it. 

COLL/tfSaCOtS 

.£L0WS 

youtt AOOftess TO1 

.Collins &. Co. 
aia WATtn St NEW-YORK City. 

^cast-stS.'; 

"•SSj 

DO 
3COT FAIK ta 
send for our New 
Catalogue. It con
tains valuable In for* 
mation for ev«-ry 
person contem
plating the r>or» 
chase of any arttcle 
for penmihJ,family 

ase. Free to any AUdrc»a. 
WARD Jt COH -• 

Original Orange Supply Ilouse, 
«ft 29 Wabash Ave- CDICA0O. Hi 

WAITED., 
(inclosing s 

Mai 

SIMMONS' LIVER REGULATOR. 
'er AU Dtseasea^f the Liver, Stomach and flpliiiSL 

?•;: :* .It is eminently a Family Medicine; 
MU by Iwliie kepi ready for tmine-
ate resort will mivc many an hour of " 

i - aeflerlnj? and many * dollar in time - • 
Hd doctors' bll's. 

HATHUSHEK PIANOS! 
W*k Xfumhrtmo Seal* «w4 I.,n*,r Urui^. 

IMZELTON PIANOS. I pAW 
Tsjtor t Fsrlsy Organs. I 

•J®?'*1® °f virtues from 
the highest character and respon

sibility. Eminent physicians eom-
nendlt as the most 

EFFECTUAL SPECIFIC 
* - for Coxstipatiox, Hkadaobi. 

PAtK in the SiiouLDxaa, Diui-
*Kis. &ouaSTOMA.OH, bad taste 
In the Mouth, Bilious at-
Jacks, Palpitation of tha •• • 

• n,AiT» 'Aiic in the region of % • 
' V • Ihe Kinxjtrs, Dkspohokxot, U 

t>,W*i»dJbr«bod|n«sofBVIl! "" V: aH of whleh are the onpring of " a diseased Liyu. 
_ IF yon feel Dull, D no war, 
PaniLiTATJcn. have freqaent 
Bbadaori, Mouth Tastbs 
•fcdly* poor Appstiti. end 
Toxetrs Coatxd, yon are suffer
ing from Tobpid Lxtsb, or 
**Biuovaroae,N and turtle* 

organ 
Rxou-

The Litm, the I 

wttteetle^& 
BOWEL COM-

^ ttau 
yt ^^n^hedneee, 

AnoM vim ui. AXTH> 

MADIT8, BE8TLB88KBB8, JAUM&ICI.NAUS8A, 
"*»«>••*, faiwl mm* M 

««a tk. VT«rM I 
IX HAS NO EQUAL, 

•awionat mm st 
*. k zan.ni * co„ 

ifci -

•WITH—Aamata W.Btfd-3fl 
nrttelea In the world; I wmple 

'jr*a. Addram JiTB*o*ao*J>etroit,M(ca Jfwur 

H.H. 

KSMsPmSJ'MS? 
*mt A-oodutkbTooTi CblcMO, Ilk. 

SB 
QATUMXTK Co., Ch'cago, III. 

FT a month and 
Peddlloc. 

CinctonaU, 

wish to learn 8TKAM KH 
with two 3-ceal 

dgeport, Conn. 

Kes worth IB 
rtlaod, 

•NTS. J. Lat* 

ft Co., Portland, Me. 

Uffar Owl 0« 

arsaSsr&v. 

mnTED'uin 
STiTESBLflL 

Beautifully mounted on CLOTH, snd varnished* • feet 
t inches by 5 feet T inches, with rollers, will be sent, 
without charge, to anv address, on receipt of 

The repilsr price ol 
these Maps is fid 

A. N. KELLOGG, ; 

79 Jaeknon St., Chicago^ MU* 

THE TIFFIN 
fell Boring & Roefc Drilling 

PER DAT! made easily 
with this Machine! 

, -'iH.eieit.perfect In the Worl<l. Boree 
JfSSi lite4* iaciua in diamner. It doee 
L™ W»rte of a dozen men, Tlie horiedoci 
!!« *roand the well. Anger le 
JS!™ •®5l Instantly. Succesnfot 

•!! ©there fall* No labor for man* 
•sad Ibr oar GO*PAGE BOOK, FllKH. 

Looms & NYHAN. Tiffin. Ohia 

Ladies' Friend Complete! InnlaaMtl 
Agenta wanted, send »tamp 
tor It. VAN A CO., Chicago. 

w w t f c 1 * (  

J. M. BOTToao'a 

$S9J7-T/™  ̂V Address C. jf. i 
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